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Outline
 The Transport Sector in Switzerland – structure, relevance and the climate change challenge
 A systemic approach with regard to demand and supply side interactions is indispensable
 Decarbonization long-term (direct and indirect) electrification
 different paths for individual sectors
 A closer look at long-haul aviation
 an underestimated challenge
 Consequences for the overall energy system

Why is transport important for Swiss emissions and climate goals?
Status 2016
 Transport produces 38% of total
Swiss GHG emissions
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 73% of transport GHG emissions
are produced on roads
 Of these, cars and LDVs produce
83%, while HDVs and busses
produce 15%

source: BAFU 2018

Current CO2 emissions and future transport demand in Switzerland
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Swiss commitment to Paris Agreement
Switzerland
Budget 2015: ~900 Mt CO2

IPCC (2014) 2-degree climate goal (66%
probability):
 world CO2 budget from 2015 onward
~800 Gt
 distributed equally per capita: Swiss CO2
budget ~900 Mt
 distributed equally across all energy
sectors
→ Large gap between projected
greenhouse gas (GHG) emissions and
what is needed to fulfill Paris Agreement
commitments
→ Swiss policies need to accelerate the
pace of CO2 reduction

Analysis framework for decarbonisation options
 Both the demand and
supply side must be
included
 Information and
communication
technologies (ICT) can
enable new business
models at the interface of
demand and supply but
require mobility pricing
policy to avoid rebound
effects

Analysis framework for decarbonisation options
Contain (avoid
excessive) demand
for motorized transport
Shift to lower emission
transport modes

Options to reduce vehicle GHG emissions
Incremental improvements (low-hanging fruits)

 Improve vehicle design (regardless of powertrain type)
• Light weighting
• Improved aerodynamics

~ -20%

• Lower rolling resistance

 Increase efficiency of powertrains
• Hybridisation
• Engine improvements

~ -25-30%

 Right-sizing of vehicles and engines
 Use low-carbon fuels
• Sustainable biofuels and natural gas
(if fugitive emissions of methane are limited)

~ -15-25%

Options to substitute fossil fuels

Long-term sustainable step-change developments
 Accelerate market penetration of battery-electric (BEV) and plug-in hybrid electric vehicles (PHEV) as
well as electric road systems
 Fuel cell electric vehicles (FCEV) may be potentially important for long-range applications
 Invest in low-GHG electricity generation to meet needs of all sectors (industry, buildings and
transport)
 Optimal design of future ETS will be crucial for this purpose  highly relevant for Switzerland
 Invest in and pave the way for the implementation of cost-efficient production of hydrogen and
synthetic hydrocarbons from zero-GHG electricity
→ particularly important for long-range heavy duty transport and long-term renewable electricity storage
→ therefore, important for Switzerland (incl. industrial competitiveness)

Time horizon of decarbonisation options for passenger cars (CH)
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source: Gil Georges, LAV-ETHZ

Improved vehicle design
Increased powertrain efficiency
(incl. hybridisation)
Use low-carbon fuels

In parallel to decarbonising the
electricity generation

Energy conversion and efficient use of low-GHG electricity
→ Starting from zero-GHG electricity (renewable or nuclear)
Powertrain
Efficiency at the wheel

Battery electric vehicle (BEV)

Fuel cell electric vehicle (FCEV)

Internal combustion engine
vehicle (ICEV) with synthetic
hydrocarbons

60-70%

25-30%

13-20%

→ HOWEVER


Long-range transport requires energy carriers with high
gravimetric energy densities



Chemical storage can help to match electricity demand
with seasonally variable renewable electricity production



Synthetic hydrocarbons could use existing distribution
infrastructure and carbon from CCU (carbon capture and
utilization)
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Decarbonising transport is a major challenge for the energy
transition of the Swiss economy
49.0 Gt CO2-eq.
(100%)

WORLD

SWITZERLAND

20.3 Mt CO2-eq.
(39%)
7.0 Gt CO2-eq.
(14%)

5.5 Mt CO2-eq.
(10%)

0.7 Gt CO2-eq.
(1.5%)
Sources: (all data including international aviation (and totals also international shipping)
• IPCC (2014): “Climate Change 2014: Synthesis Report.”, data for 2010
• IPCC (2014): “Climate Change 2014: Transport”, data for 2010
• Swiss Federal Statistics Office (2019): “Treibhausgasemissionen der Schweiz 1990-2017”, data for 2017

52.6 Mt CO2-eq.
(100%)

Global air traffic has seen an enormous growth since 1950…
…and is expected to skyrocket in the next decades

Sources:
• Historical RPK: ICAO (2019): www.icao.int/sustainability/Pages, adapted by Maximilian Held
• RPK forecast: ICAO (2018): „ICAO Long-Term Traffic Forecasts Passenger and Cargo”, adapted by Maximilian Held, own extrapolation for 2045-2050

…while fuel efficiency is increasing steadily, but not in the scale of
air traffic growth

Sources:
• Kharina et al. (2015): “Fuel efficiency trends for new commercial jet aircraft: 1960 to 2014”, The International Council on Clean Transportation, adapted by Maximilian Held
• IATA (2019): “Technology Roadmap for Environmental Improvement Fact Sheet”, adapted by M. Held

The Carbon Offsetting and Reduction Scheme for International
Aviation (CORSIA) pledges CO2-neutral growth from 2020 on

Source:
https://www.icao.int/environmental-protection/Documents/CorsiaBrochure_8Panels-ENG-Web.pdf, adapted by Maximilian Held

Potential supply scenario of a CO2-neutral Swiss transport sector
Demand for 21 TWhch
CO2-neutral jet fuel

Remaining 20 TWhel
CO2-neutral electricity

(responsible for 27% of Swiss WTW transport emissions )

-

12 TWhch
bio-jet-fuel

?

27 TWhch sustainable
biomass potential

=

Remaining 9 TWhch
CO2-neutral jet fuel

+

Demand for 17 TWhel
CO2-neutral electricity

+

Demand for 5 TWhel
CO2-neutral electricity

=

Demand for 42 TWhel
CO2-neutral electricity

Sources:
• Biomass potential from Thees et al. (2017): «Biomassepotenziale der Schweiz für die energetische Nutzung, Ergebnisse des Schweizerischen Energiekompetenzzentrums SCCER BIOSWEET». WSL.
• Biomass-based Fischer Tropsch Jet Fuel Efficiency of 46.2% from Han et al. (2013): «Life-cycle analysis of bio-based aviation fuels». Bioresource Technology. 150, 447–456.
• Power-To-Fischer Tropsch Jet Fuel Efficiency of 46.8% from Held et al. (2019): “On the energetic efficiency of producing polyoxymethylene dimethyl ethers from CO2 using electrical energy”. Energy & Environmental Science. 12 (3), pp. 1019-1034.
• Well-To-Wheel electricity demand for cars, trucks and aviation from Pareschi, Held et al. (2019): Poster “The biggest bang for the buck: Where to use a marginal kWh of renewable electricity in the Swiss transport sector” at the SCCER mobility Annual
Conference2019: Progressive scenario: Car, truck, bus and van fleet powered 100% electric.

Key Messages
 Fully decarbonizing the transport sector within the next 30-40 years will be a formidable task of
unprecedented scale
 Low- and mid-hanging fruits (efficiency increase, demand containment etc.) will suffice for a
significant reduction of CO2 emissions
BUT
 “Zero”-CO2 electrification (direct and indirect) will ultimately be necessary for full
decarbonization provided that upstream/manufacturing processes will be also CO2-”free”
 Given the needs of long-haul transport (in particular aviation and shipping) this will have
profound consequences for the whole energy system
 Considering the scale of electricity production and infrastructure for transport decarbonization
negative GHG emission concepts and international sourcing of renewable primary energy will
be indispensable
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CO2 emissions across sectors in Switzerland
Annual CO2 Emissions (direct) [Mt/year]
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EU Reference Scenario projections (2016)
Demand for passenger and freight transport

source: EU Reference Scenario 2016

While emissions from Swiss road transport are declining since a
decade, in the same period emissions from aviation have increased
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EU reduction goals & commitment to Paris Agreement
IPCC (2014) 2-degree climate goal (66%
probability):
2020 GHG target: -20%
Projections with existing measures
Projections with additional measures
2030 GHG target: -40%

2040 GHG target: -60%

~50 Gt CO2 in
total for EU

2050 GHG target: -80%
2050 GHG target: -95%

source: European Environment Agency 2017

 world CO2 budget from 2015 onward
~800 Gt
 distributed equally per capita: EU CO2
budget ~50 Gt
 distributed equally across all energy
sectors
→ Very large gap between projected
greenhouse gas (GHG) emissions and
what is needed to fulfill Paris Agreement
commitments
→ Current EU policies are unlikely to deliver
emission reductions quickly enough

Lifecycle GHG emissions and potentials of different car technologies


With the current EU electricity mix, BEVs produce
less GHG emissions than ICEVs, but more than
HEVs



PHEVs with small batteries are at least as good as
BEVs for all grid GHG intensities



Hydrogen and synthetic fuels produce more GHG
emissions than direct electrification (unless zeroGHG grid footprint)

→ However, it is expected that both battery and
vehicle manufacturing will be less GHG-intensive
and the EU grid GHG intensity will decrease
substantially (with optimal ETS design)

source: Brian Cox 2018, PSI/ETHZ

Begin of 2019, the remaining global carbon budget to limit global
warming to 1.5°C amounted to 383 Gt CO2

Sources:
• Remaining carbon budget starting from 2018 IPCC (2018): “Global warming of 1.5°C”, with a 66% probability of limiting global warming to 1.5°C (based on global mean surface air temperatures).
Carbon budget starting from 2019 corrected by 2018 emissions from Tollefson (2018): “Global industrial carbon emissions to reach all-time high in 2018”, Nature: doi:10.1038/d41586-018-07666-6
• Graphic from Robbie Andrew (http://folk.uio.no/roberan/t/global_mitigation_curves.shtml). Mitigation curves after Raupach et al. (2014): ”Sharing a quota on cumulative carbon emissions”. Nature Climate
Change 4(873-879).

Aviation is responsible for 3.8% of global
anthropogenic Radiative Forcing (RF)

Thereof, roughly 40% stem from CO2, 5%
from NOx and 55% from Aviation Induced
Cloudiness (AIC)

Source:
Kärcher (2018): “Formation and radiative forcing of contrail cirrus”, Nature Communications, Vol. 9 (1), p. 1824

